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32 Kings Road, Moss Vale, NSW 2577

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 1021 m2 Type: House
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$2,250,000

Welcome to the epitome of luxury living in the coveted blue-ribbon locale of Kings Road. This recently completed

masterpiece embodies sophistication and elegance at every turn. Nestled within an exclusive enclave, this residence

boasts soaring high ceilings that invite an abundance of natural light to dance through its opulent interiors. Impeccable

craftsmanship and luxurious finishes grace every corner, creating an ambience of refined grandeur. With multiple living

areas thoughtfully designed for both relaxation and entertainment, this home sets a new standard for contemporary

living in a prestigious neighbourhood.The formal living area lies at the front of the home, where the essence of

sophistication meets timeless elegance. Here, high ceilings and expansive windows create an airy atmosphere. For

intimate gatherings or quiet moments of relaxation, this area offers an ideal setting for refined entertainment. For more

casual affairs, the informal living area awaits, exuding warmth and comfort in equal measure.The state-of-the-art kitchen

is the heart of this home, with stone benchtops, island, Ilve oven and cooktop, Liebherr double door fridge and butlers

pantry. The kitchen transitions seamlessly into the open-plan living and dining area that oozes inviting charm. Bathed in

natural light streaming through sliding doors that lead to the deck, this space effortlessly blends comfort and style.

Whether its hosting lavish dinner parties or family nights in, this versatile area accommodates every occasion with

ease.Through double doors, the master suite is a haven of comfort and refinement. Soft carpet is inviting and plantation

shutters filter gentle sunlight. The walk-in wardrobe adorned with custom cabinetry offers ample storage and the ensuite

is a luxurious retreat. Double vanities and a spacious shower are perfect for unwinding after a long day and the underfloor

heating adds to the timeless sophistication.The remaining bedrooms, one of which can be easily transformed into a home

office, all boast plantation shutters and built-in wardrobes. The main bathroom is centrally located and also boasts

underfloor heating, bath, shower, vanity and toilet and a separate powder room is perfect for guests. The laundry is

spacious and allows for external access and two linen cupboards ensure there is plenty of storage.A rare and fabulous

added feature is the downstairs double garage/basement area. The opportunities are endless with this space, whether it

be a games room, man cave or studio. With plantation shutters and ducted and zoned heating and cooling throughout the

home, every season can be enjoyed comfortably.For more information, or to arrange a private inspection, please contact

Damien Ogilvy on 0423 548 147 damien@highlandsproperty.com.au or India Boaden on 0429 528 125

india@highlandsproperty.com.au     


